
How do I switch on my SuperTooth Disco 3 ? 

Press and hold the On / Off Button for 2 seconds. A power on beep is heard in the 
speaker, all the buttons switch on and off automatically. 
 

How do I switch off my SuperTooth Disco 3 ? 

Press and hold the On / Off Button for 3 seconds. A power on beep is heard in the 
speaker, all the buttons switch on and off automatically. 

How do I pair my SuperTooth Disco 3 with my Bluetooth phone / 
device ? 

Important: Make sure that your phone / device supports Bluetooth A2DP (Advanced 
Audio Distribution Profile) before proceeding.  

1. The SUPERTOOTH DISCO 3 must be turned OFF. Press and hold 
the On / Off Button for 6 seconds until the Play / Pause Indicator 
Button  blinks red fast. The SUPERTOOTH DISCO 3 is ready to be 
paired. 

2. While the SUPERTOOTH DISCO 3 is in pairing mode, access the 
Bluetooth menu of your phone/iPad/laptop. Turn on its Bluetooth function 
then execute a Bluetooth search to find the SUPERTOOTH DISCO 3.  

3. When your phone displays the list of Bluetooth devices, select ST 
DISCO 3. 

4. If your phone asks for a password / pin code, enter 0000 and press 
OK. 

5. The SUPERTOOTH DISCO 3 beeps twice. It is ready to use with your 
device. 

 

 

In standby mode, I can’t see any light on the buttons of my 
SuperTooth Disco 3, is it normal ? 

Yes it is. In order to optimise battery life and not to be distracted by the light of the 
button, if you are not playing music, the SuperTooth Disco 3 goes to standby mode 
automatically after a few seconds and the Play/Pause button switches off. 

 



In standby mode, how can I know if my SuperTooth Disco 3 is 
switched on or off ? 

If you are not playing music, the SuperTooth Disco 3 goes to standby mode 
automatically after a few seconds and Play/Pause button switches off. To check it is 
turned on, press any button. Play/Pause button switches on and off instantaneously. 

 



 

How to reset the SuperTooth Disco 3? 
  
While the SuperTooth Disco 3 is in pairing mode, long press the Backward Button 
until you hear a beep.  
 
  


